
Green Plate Special Madlibs
“Chicken Quarantine” - Fill in With a Friend

One day,                                              walked out of the chicken coop. This day started like all
name of a GPS chicken

other days: with a nice breakfast of                                                     , but she soon realized that
breakfast food

                                 was different. It was... more                               than usual. There were no
noun adjective

young people to                                her                                or carrot tops, or to gently brush her
verb snack food

                                   . She ran in a frenzy all around the                                        . She bumped into
body part

                                      , who didn’t seem to think anything was the matter. Finally, she decided
name of a GPS chicken

place in your home

to go and visit                                       , the oldest and                             -est of all of the chickens,

to ask what was going on! She looked up to this chicken and asked, “Where are all the

name of a GPS chicken adjective

                               , why is it so                                 here? It seems that even all the                                     
plural noun adjective plural animal

have burrowed underground, and the                                        have retreated to their nests. Even
different plural animal

the squirrels are lounging in the                                             instead of scurrying about!”

previous name of GPS chicken
                                           replied, “We have been ordered to stay home and stay                            .

comfortable place

adjective

It’s called                                     .” On that note,                                           went to find her favorite
noun name of first GPS chicken

spot to take a                            bath and think about ways to help her                           community.
type of bath living thing
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1. Name of GPS chicken:

2. Breakfast food: 

3. Noun:

4. Adjective:

5. Verb:

6. Snack food:

7. Body part:

8. Place in your home:

9. Name of GPS chicken:

10.  Different name of GPS chicken:

11.  Adjective:

12.  Plural noun:

13.  Adjective:

14.  Plural animal:

15.  Different plural animal:

16.  Comfortable place:

17.  Previous name of GPS chicken:

18.  Adjective:

19.  Noun:

20.  Name of first GPS chicken:

21.  Type of bath:

22.  Living thing:
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One day,                                              walked out of the chicken coop. This day started like all
1

other days: with a nice breakfast of                                                     , but she soon realized that
2

                                 was different. It was... more                               than usual. There were no
3 4

young people to                                her                                or carrot tops, or to gently brush her
5 6

                                   . She ran in a frenzy all around the                                        . She bumped into
7

                                      , who didn’t seem to think anything was the matter. Finally, she decided
9

8

to go and visit                                       , the oldest and                             -est of all of the chickens,

to ask what was going on! She looked up to this chicken and asked, “Where are all the

10 11

                               , why is it so                                 here? It seems that even all the                                     
12 13 14

have burrowed underground, and the                                        have retreated to their nests. Even
15

the squirrels are lounging in the                                             instead of scurrying about!”

17
                                           replied, “We have been ordered to stay home and stay                            .

16

18

It’s called                                     .” On that note,                                           went to find her favorite
19 20

spot to take a                            bath and think about ways to help her                           community.
21 22



Green Plate Special Madlibs
“Chicken Quarantine” - Original Story

One day, Luna walked out of the chicken coop. This day started like all 

other days: with a nice breakfast of meal worms and grains, but she soon 

realized that something was different. It was…more quiet than usual. 

There were no young people there to feed her corn or carrot tops or 

to gently brush her feathers. She ran in a frenzy all around the chicken 

yard. She bumped into Frieda, who didn’t seem to think anything was 

the matter. Finally, she decided to go and visit Angel, the oldest and wise 

-est of all of the chickens, to ask what was going on! She looked up to this 

chicken and asked, “Where are all the young people, why is it so quiet 

here? It seems that even all the worms have burrowed underground, and 

the birds have retreated to their nests. Even the squirrels are lounging 

in the walnut tree instead of scurrying about!” Angel replied, “We have 

been ordered to stay home and stay safe. It’s called quarantine.” On that 

note, Luna went to find her favorite spot to take a dust bath and think 

about ways to help her animal community. 


